1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

For nearly 70 years after its discovery in 1947, Zika virus (ZIKV) was largely ignored by the world\'s scientific and medical communities as it was believed to cause only mild, self-limited symptoms in a minority of infected individuals [@bib1], [@bib2]. This indifference turned to grave concern in 2016 after a ZIKV outbreak in Brazil revealed insidious new signs and symptoms of infection as well as new modes of transmission of the virus, specifically transmission through sexual contact [@bib1], [@bib3], [@bib4]. Among these previously unappreciated symptoms was the appearance of severe microcephaly and/or other congenital defects in babies born to ZIKV-infected pregnant women, particularly women infected early in their pregnancy [@bib4], [@bib5]. The appearance of these new sequelae combined with ZIKV\'s rapid global spread prompted the World Health Organization (WHO) to declare ZIKV infection a public health emergency early in 2016 unleashing a concerted effort by scientists and health professionals to understand the pathogenesis, spread, and treatment options for this emerging infectious agent. While the WHO lifted its Zika declaration by the end of 2016, the scientific research it stimulated has led both to a deeper understanding of ZIKV pathogenesis and to the development of vaccine candidates to combat ZIKV infection and disease.

Zika virus is a member of the *Flavivirus* genus of the *Flaviviridae* family, a group of positive-sense, single-stranded RNA viruses. Among this genus are several clinically important viruses including yellow fever virus (YFV), Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV), tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV), West Nile virus (WNV) and four subtypes of Dengue virus (DENV1-4). Most if not all flaviviruses are transmitted to vertebrates by insect vectors and thus are also classified as arthropod-borne viruses (arboviruses). Genetically, ZIKV shares ∼70% nucleotide identity with Spondweni virus and ∼50--60% nucleotide identity with JEV, WNV, and all four DENV serotypes [@bib6]. Immunologically, there is cross-reactivity between responses observed to several of these viruses which played a role in early studies to characterize this family of infections [@bib7]. Importantly, efficacious vaccines have been previously developed against YFV and JEV suggesting that flaviviruses are vaccine tractable, but efforts to develop vaccines against other flaviviruses have encountered unique setbacks. These include the difficulty to induce broad neutralizing antibodies against the varied Hepatitis C virus and more recent observations that a live attenuated yellow fever recombinant tetravalent DENVs 1--4 vaccine is associated with more severe infection in specific seronegative individuals and some groups of children following vaccination [@bib8].

In this review, we discuss our efforts to develop a synthetic DNA-based vaccine to respond to the outbreak of ZIKV disease that began in 2016 in Brazil. At the start of our efforts, there were few laboratory experimental systems, reagents, and animal models that could be employed for ZIKV vaccine development. Furthermore, there was a paucity of studies on the biology and immunology of ZIKV to provide guidance on how to effectively combat its spread, but evaluations of vaccines developed against the related YFV and DENV strongly suggested that antibodies against the envelope (E) antigen of ZIKV, by analogy, might be an important immune correlate of protection for a ZIKV vaccine. Despite these obstacles, our group accepted the challenge of developing an effective ZIKV vaccine, and were able to develop a candidate and advance it into Phase I clinical trial seven months after the WHO declaration in 2016.

2. Zika virus history {#sec2}
=====================

Historical records and phylogenetic analyses of ZIKV indicate that the virus originated in or near Uganda and from there spread globally eastward from Africa through the tropics [@bib9]. Zika virus was first isolated from a sentinel monkey that developed fever during a study of arboviruses being conducted in the Zika forest of Uganda in 1947. Human serologic evidence of ZIKV-infection was not reported until 1952 in East Africa [@bib10]. MacNamara reported in 1954 on three persons with a febrile illness occurring during an outbreak of yellow fever in Nigeria who manifested Zika virus seroconversion [@bib11]. However, first documented isolation of ZIKV in a human was as part of a challenge study in a human researcher who manifested a mild viral infection characterized by headache, malaise, and total body rash [@bib12]. The first report of ZIKV outside Africa occurred in 1966 in Malaysia, and over the next few decades, cases of ZIKV infection were reported throughout Southeast Asia. Outside of Africa or Asia, the first reported outbreak of ZIKV infection occurred in 2007 on Yap Island in the Western Pacific. Over the next few years, the eastward progression continued with outbreaks of ZIKV infection reported on multiple islands throughout the Pacific Ocean [@bib1]. One of the largest of these outbreaks occurred in French Polynesia in 2013--14 with over 30,000 reported cases. It was during this outbreak that the first evidence of neurologic symptoms following ZIKV infection were noted as there was a dramatic uptick in Guillain-Barré Syndrome cases on the islands after the outbreak started compared to previous years [@bib13]. Analyses suggest that there were multiple introductions of ZIKV into the Western hemisphere beginning in late 2013 or early 2014, with the epicenter of the infestation being Northeast Brazil [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. By the end of 2016, autochthonous ZIKV transmission was reported in most tropical countries in the Western hemisphere and in the Caribbean as well as in the far southern regions of the continental United States [@bib17].

Zika virus circulates in both an enzootic sylvatic cycle as well as in an urban cycle with mosquito species of the *Aedes* genus serving as the primary vector for both [@bib11]. Many arboreal *Aedes* species including *Aedes africanus* carry ZIKV and thus are likely the major mediators of sylvatic transmission while the urban transmission is primarily mediated by *Aedes aegypti* mosquitos, although *Aedes albopictus*, *Aedes hensilli* and other urban mosquitos may also play a role. In addition to infection acquired during a blood meal from an infected host animal, ZIKV is passed vertically in mosquitos via transovarial transmission [@bib18]. Viral genomes and serum antibodies targeting ZIKV are found in multiple nonhuman primate (NHP) species making them a likely reservoir, but sero-surveys and limited genetic testing indicate that diverse organisms including bats, sheep, goats, cattle, water buffalos, and birds may also be susceptible to infection [@bib12], [@bib19]. Modeling studies show the potential for NHPs to serve as ZIKV reservoirs [@bib20], [@bib21].

The apparent increase in virulence and transmissibility of ZIKV during the 2016 Western Hemisphere outbreak suggested to some that it had acquired mutations, but several analyses of diverse global ZIKV isolates found a high degree of similarity between contemporary and early strains of ZIKV. Sequence analyses of ZIKVs show that they segregate into two lineages, African and Asian, that are roughly 89% identical at the genetic level [@bib22]. Despite this divergence, ZIKV circulates as a single serotype [@bib23], [@bib24]. The ZIKV strains responsible for the Brazil and Western hemisphere outbreak from 2014 to 2016 are part of the Asian lineage [@bib14], [@bib17], [@bib22]. Ongoing investigations of sequences of contemporary ZIKVs for their contribution(s) to ZIKV virulence and transmissibility. One study noted that the ∼10 amino acids (aa) bordering a glycosylation site at Asn 154 in ZIKV envelope proteins are not present in other flaviviruses and differ between ZIKV strains suggesting that this region may play a role in virus transmission and/or virulence [@bib25]. Liu et al. identified a spontaneous alanine-to-valine amino acid substitution in the NS1 protein of contemporary ZIKV strains that increases its infectivity of *A. aegypti* mosquitoes [@bib26]. An analogous change in the genetic sequence of the alphavirus chikungunya in 2013 aided its ability to infect *A. albopictus* mosquitos which contributed to outbreaks of disease in Indian Ocean nations [@bib27]. Yuan and colleagues identified a serine to asparagine mutation (S139N) that appeared in ZIKV strains around 2013 prior to the outbreak in French Polynesia [@bib28]. This mutation has been stably maintained in ZIKVs isolated after 2013, and *in vitro* experiments suggest that its presence causes increased ZIKV infection of both human and mouse neural progenitor cells (NPCs) as well as microcephaly and fetal demise in mouse models.

3. Zika virus biology {#sec3}
=====================

A typical Zika virion is roughly spherical in shape and consists of a capsid (C) protein-encapsulated genome surrounded by a phospholipid bilayer embedded with envelope (E) and membrane (M) proteins. The ZIKV genome is an ∼11 kb positive-sense, single-stranded RNA that encodes three structural proteins (C, premembrane/membrane (prM), and E) and seven non-structural (NS) proteins (NS1, NS2a, NS2b, NS3, NS4a, NS4b, and NS5). Virions assemble on and bud into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) using poorly defined processes that produce ∼60 nm diameter non-infectious immature particles containing roughly 60 trimers of prM-E heterodimers. Immature particles have a "spiky" appearance in cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) images due to E proteins adopting a "bent" conformation in which the fusion peptide is exposed but shielded by a full-length prM protein to prevent premature fusion between viral and cellular membranes. As immature particles transit through the secretory pathway, resident furin proteases in the trans Golgi network cleave prM proteins leaving M proteins embedded in the bilayer and ∼90aa soluble "pre" peptides that remain with virions and disassociate after virion release. The function of M proteins on mature virions is unknown. After prM cleavage, ∼90 opposing head-to-tail E protein dimers flatten along the surface into a herringbone-like pattern resulting in ∼50 nm diameter mature, infectious particles. The external portion of each E protein contains three distinct domains (DI, DII, and DIII) and is linked to viral membranes via a helical stem region that is connected to two transmembrane domains ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) [@bib29].Fig. 1**Conservation of ZIKV E glycoprotein sequence mapped to representative flavivirus E glycoprotein sequences**. (A) A comparative model of ZIKV E glycoprotein and associated prM peptide was generated with Discovery Studio 4.5 (BIOVIA, San Diego, CA, USA). A- CLUSTAL W alignment of representative ZIKV, DENV1, DENV2, DENV3, DENV4, YFV, WNV, JEV, and TBEV E glycoprotein sequences was performed and the relative conservation of residues was mapped to the model. Blue indicates complete conservation among the sequences, shading to white and to red for the least conservation. The ZIKV E glycoprotein dimer is displayed in two orientations. Membrane orientation is behind the protein in the upper panel and below the protein in the lower panel. Conservation is evident in the fusion loop region. (B) ZIKV model as in lower panel of A with one subunit removed to display the interface between the molecules. The deleted subunit is indicated in silhouette. Conservation of the fusion loop and in the subunit interface of the EDII region.

Zika virions enter cells via endocytosis after which the low pH environment of early to late endosomes triggers conformational changes in E proteins. These conformational changes expose the fusion peptide which then mediates merging of the virus and cell membranes. Specific cellular proteins involved in ZIKV/flavivirus entry remain poorly defined, but a variety of non-specific proteins including C-type lectins (specifically DC-SIGN and DC-SIGNR) as well as phosphatidylserine receptors of the TIM (T cell/transmembrane, immunoglobulin, and mucin) or TAM (TYRO3, AXL, and MER) protein families may play a role(s) in virus attachment and/or entry [@bib30]. Studies indicate that AXL binds ZIKV more efficiently than it does other flaviviruses, and it may be central to ZIKV entry into fetal endothelial cells as well as neurons and other cells [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]. However, experiments in mice indicate that AXL is not required for infection suggesting a role for other molecules in viral entry [@bib30], [@bib33], [@bib34].

Inefficiencies in flavivirus assembly and maturation can lead to the release of a mixture of immature virions, mature viruses, and partially mature virions from cells. Wholly immature particles are non-infectious but could be relevant immunologically in eliciting antibody responses to E protein epitopes that are hidden or partially exposed on mature virions. Partially mature viruses are likely infectious and thus contribute along with mature viruses to pathogenesis. In addition to full virions, subviral particles (SVPs) that contain prM and E proteins without capsid or viral genomes are also produced as byproducts of flavivirus assembly. The SVPs are non-infectious, but immunogenic, as transit through the secretory system causes the E proteins on SVPs to adopt similar conformations and packaging as seen on full virions. Cellular expression of just the flavivirus prM and E proteins drives SVP formation and we and others exploited this concept in the development and testing of novel Zika immunogens [@bib35].

4. Zika virus disease {#sec4}
=====================

Despite the recent observation of new, severe signs of ZIKV infection, in some populations the majority of people infected will likely experience only subclinical or mild symptoms. ZIKV clinical disease typically presents with symptoms that appear between 6 and 11 days post-infection and generally include rash, mild fever, arthralgia, and conjunctivitis. Virus can be isolated from patients\' blood for approximately seven days after clinical presentation and from urine for up to 28 days. Viral RNA can be detected in semen for up to six months following infection. Most symptoms of ZIKV infection resolve by two weeks post infection. Antibodies to ZIKV appear an average of nine days post-infection and are believed to provide long-term, perhaps lifelong protection against future infection [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib36].

Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) is an illness characterized by the progressive loss of motor functions that may result in require the need for mechanical respiratory support. GBS was first appreciated as a complication of ZIKV infection during the 2012 outbreak in French Polynesia and a retrospective analysis of this outbreak found the attack rate of GBS development to be 0.24 cases per 100,000 ZIKV infections [@bib13]. In contrast to *Campylobacter jejuni* associated GBS, for which anti-ganglioside antibodies are universally detected, detection of such auto-antibodies were only found in approximately 30% of ZIKV-infected individuals suggesting potential alternative etiologies [@bib13]. Although there have been no reports of ZIKV detection in nerve tissues from GBS patients, studies show ZIKV can readily infect neuronal progenitor and stem cells mediated through the NS4A and NS4B proteins and has been detected in neurons and glial cells from the brains of fetuses of mothers infected during pregnancy [@bib37], [@bib38].

International attention was focused on ZIKV in 2015 when rates of microcephaly reported in Brazil represented an eight to 10-fold increase in this condition over prior years [@bib39]. Investigation quickly centered on ZIKV based on reports regarding mothers experiencing symptoms of ZIKV infection during their pregnancy and was bolstered by the recovery of ZIKA, RNA from amniotic fluid and/or tissues of fetuses or babies diagnosed with microcephaly [@bib5]. Subsequent investigation in mice and NHP models confirmed that ZIKV is a teratogen that can severely impact fetal development [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43]. Further surveillance revealed that ZIKV infection can also lead to retinal and ophthalmologic abnormalities, hearing loss, arthrogryposis, and cerebral and ocular calcifications [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46]. Overall, the risk of microcephaly for babies born to mothers infected with ZIKV during pregnancy has ranged from 6%, in a study as part of a US registry of women infected in ZIKV endemic regions and returning to the US regardless of maternal symptomatology, to 46%, in a study of Brazilian women who presented with symptomatic ZIKV infection [@bib4], [@bib38]. In both studies rates of microcephaly and other birth defects were highest when infection occurred early in pregnancy.

Studies in mice highlight a potential for ZIKV to cause male infertility when infection occurs among young animals. Immune-suppressed mice infected at either seven or 10--11 weeks of age demonstrate damage to the seminiferous tubules, testicular atrophy, oligospermia, and reduced rates of fertility [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]. To date there has been no documented effect of ZIKV infection on male fertility in humans, but multiple studies have reported evidence of ZIKV in human seminal fluid and/or infection of a sexual partner after return from a Zika-endemic region [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54] including one case of male to male transmission [@bib55]. Prolonged detection of ZIKV RNA in semen for at least 8 weeks was noted in three studies [@bib3], [@bib50], [@bib53], and one these also reported recovery of infectious virus from semen at eight weeks post-infection [@bib3]. These results support the need for further evaluation and surveillance for ZIKA effects on fertility.

5. Zika virus immunology {#sec5}
========================

As seen with other flaviviruses, ZIKV infection induces a polyclonal antibody response and protection from infection and disease correlates most closely with this. Passive transfer of both neutralizing as well as non neutralizing antibodies can protect against challenge in small animal models. Structural similarity between flaviviruses leads to a high degree of cross-reactivity between anti-flavivirus antibody responses, but only a limited amount of cross-neutralization has been observed. While antibodies targeting E, prM, and NS1 are all detected after ZIKV infection, only antibodies targeting E exhibit significant neutralizing activity [@bib56]. Antibodies to NS1 are largely ZIKV specific unless the infection is secondary to infection by another flavivirus in which case cross-reactivity is seen [@bib56]. However, an anti-ZIKV NS1 mAb has been isolated and shown to be effective as a diagnostic tool for ZIKV infection [@bib57]. By far the most potent inducer of protective antibodies is the E protein, with responses mapped to linear epitopes in all three E protein domains as well as to quaternary epitopes formed by the mature structure [@bib58]. Domain III-targeting antibodies typically possess high flavivirus type-specific binding and neutralization activity, although some cross react and neutralize closely related flaviviruses [@bib56]. By contrast, antibodies specific to epitopes in E domains I and II are broadly cross-reactive between flaviviruses, but poorly neutralizing likely due to their relative inaccessibility on mature virions ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There has been only limited study of antibodies to these regions transferring protection in model systems. Antibodies targeting the fusion loop epitope (FLE) and two quaternary epitopes present in the dimeric E protein structure (termed envelope dimer epitopes (EDE) 1 and 2) are highly cross-reactive between DENV and ZIKV, but only the latter possess significant neutralization activity. While not reported, ZIKV infection likely induces antibody responses to the prM protein, and based on studies on anti-prM antibodies induced by DENV, these are likely cross-reactive with other flaviviruses [@bib58].

The sequence and structural similarity between flavivirus E proteins leads to a high degree of cross-reactivity between flavivirus antibody responses and has prompted investigations into how prior flavivirus exposure influences the development of anti-ZIKV responses [@bib56], [@bib59]. The effect(s) of prior DENV exposure on the neutralization capacity of anti-ZIKV antibodies in humans is still unclear [@bib59], [@bib60]. An investigation of late (\>6 months post infection) convalescent sera from patients infected with DENVs found that ZIKV cross-reactive antibodies were not durable, and that prior DENV exposure did not affect development of antibody responses to ZIKV infection [@bib61]. One concern for flavivirus cross-reactive antibodies is whether they may enhance infection as observed clinically with DENVs. This phenomenon, termed antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of infection, is hypothesized to occur when antibody responses to the primary infecting strain fail to neutralize infection by a second strain, but through binding them, mark these viruses for opsonization by Fc-γ receptor-expressing cells which subsequently get infected. It is important to note that no such ADE activity has been observed with ZIKV in the field to date. In mouse certain highly engineered mouse models the ability to drive ADE or protection and will required more investigation. Studies examining mAbs or early convalescent sera from DENV or WNV infected patients which cross-reacts with ZIKV, found that some of these can neutralize ZIKV infection *in vitro* and are protective in a ZIKV-challenge mice model [@bib58], [@bib62]. However, other studies have found that some similar or identical non-neutralizing antibodies as well as low levels of neutralizing antibodies mediate ZIKV ADE *in vitro*. Importantly, at least two studies in rhesus macaques found that prior DENV infection had no effect on anti-ZIKV immunity and did not enhance ZIKV disease [@bib36], [@bib63], [@bib64]. Most importantly, study of acute ZIKV infection in humans previously infected with DENV found no clinical evidence of ADE, but further study is warranted [@bib65]. Further study is clearly warranted however to date there has been no clinical report of ADE for Zika or for Dengue.

Zika virus infections likely induce specific and cross-reactive cellular responses, but how these responses contribute to protection against infection or aid recovery is unclear. Most of the work on cellular responses to ZIKV has relied on mouse models of infection so the applicability of the findings to humans is not yet clear. Infection of wild type, immunocompetent C57/B6 mice induced Th1 polarization of CD4+ T cells and an activated effector phenotype in CD8+ T cells with many CD8+ T cells responding to an epitope in the E protein [@bib66]. Shresta et al. found that mice lacking CD8+ T cells had higher mortality following ZIKV infection and that CD8+ T cells from ZIKV-infected mice recognized epitopes in prM, E, and NS5 [@bib67]. This group also used human leukocyte antigen (HLA) transgenic mice to identify 25 HLA-B\*0702 and 1 HLA-A\*0101 restricted epitopes that may be relevant to human cellular responses to ZIKV [@bib68]. Cellular responses to at least five of the HLA-B\*0702-restricted epitopes were found to offer protection against DENV infection. Grifoni et al. found that DENV-specific T cell responses induced by natural infection or vaccination could also recognize ZIKV-derived peptides and this contributed to a more rapid and robust anti-ZIKV cellular response in DENV-experienced individuals after ZIKV infection [@bib69]. Memory T cells from ZIKV-infected patients that targeted NS1 or E proteins were found to be poorly cross-reactive in donors pre-exposed to DENV [@bib56].

The innate immune system also affects ZIKV infection. Type III interferon (IFN) was shown to act in an autocrine and paracrine manner to protect trophoblast and non-trophoblast cells from ZIKV infection, and it may also help protect full-term placentas from ZIKV infection [@bib70]. Zika virus infection of skin cells or human embryonic stem cell-derived cerebral organoids was found to upregulate Toll-like-Receptor 3 (TLR3), and TLR3 inhibition in these could reduce ZIKV-induced phenotypic changes [@bib71], [@bib72].

6. Flavivirus vaccines {#sec6}
======================

The fact that vaccines have been developed and are in clinical use for other flaviviruses including YFV, JEV, and DENV provides optimism that a vaccine that can protect against ZIKV infection is possible. The YFV vaccine is a live-attenuated vaccine that was developed by several hundred passages of the Asibi YFV strain in mouse embryo tissue cultures and chicken embryo tissue cultures with and then also without nerve tissue [@bib73]. The resultant attenuated strain, 17D has been used in humans since 1937 and has over a 90% success rate. Four types of inactivated and live-attenuated JEV vaccines have been developed and used globally, but only an inactivated Vero cell culture-derived JEV is licensed for use in the United States [@bib74]. These vaccines have served as paradigms for development of ZIKV vaccines.

Experiences from the licensed DENV vaccine does, however, provide a cautionary lesson for the development of a ZIKV vaccine. Dengvaxia is a live-attenuated vaccine consisting of four chimeric YFV 17D vaccines each containing a substitution of their prM and E genes with those from one of the four DENV strains [@bib75]. Analysis of data from Phase III studies of Dengvaxia noted an increase in incidence of severe DENV infections among young children that resulted in the vaccine being licensed for use only in individuals greater than age 9 years [@bib67]. A more recent analysis by the company found that regardless of age, vaccination of sero-naïve individuals was associated with significant risk for severe DENV infection. While the increase in severe DENV infections has been attributed by some to ADE, prospective studies from a large Thai cohort did not find any correlation between *in vitro* ADE and clinical severity of secondary cases of DENV [@bib76]. Moreover, a recent study found no evidence of severe Zika virus infections occurring during pregnancy in relation to DENV sero status [@bib77]. As of this writing, 4 different nucleic acid vaccines (3 DNA plasmid, 1 mRNA), 2 inactivated virus vaccines, and a measles vectored vaccine all targeting Zika virus have advanced into clinical trials ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Summary of Zika vaccine development advanced into clinical trials.

7. Development of a ZIKV vaccine using synthetic DNA technology {#sec7}
===============================================================

The DNA vaccine platform has been used for over twenty-five years to create candidate vaccines against numerous pathogens. DNA vaccines are created by cloning an antigen(s) from a pathogen into a DNA plasmid. The vaccines are administered into either the muscle or skin where resident cells take up the vaccine, produce the encoded antigen, and present it to the immune system. The DNA vaccine platform reliably induces both cellular and humoral immunity and carries virtually no risk of causing disease since they deliver only a small portion of the full pathogen genome. Additionally, DNA vaccines can be designed, manufactured, and distributed faster and cheaper than virus- or protein-based vaccines.

Our group has extensive experience in designing improved vaccine cassettes for synthetic DNA vaccines against pathogens, and know-how in rapidly moving vaccine candidates into the clinic [@bib78], [@bib79], [@bib80], [@bib81], [@bib82], [@bib83]. In the past five years, we have developed synthetic DNA vaccine candidates targeting Ebola virus and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) in response to outbreaks of each virus [@bib78], [@bib83]. Each vaccine encodes a synthetic consensus viral surface protein antigen, either the Ebola virus glycoprotein (GP) [@bib83] or the spike protein of MERS-CoV, that can induce immunity to diverse strains of each virus. Both vaccines are administered using electroporation (EP) enhanced intramuscular (i.m.) delivery using CELLECTRA® EP. The Ebola virus vaccine has also been administered with a novel EP-enhanced intradermal (i.d) delivery platform that is simpler and more tolerable than i.m. delivery [@bib83]. The Ebola virus vaccine was advanced through animal studies and into the clinic in less than 18 months ([NCT02464670](NCT02464670){#intref0010}). The MERS-CoV reached the clinic in 11 months ([NCT02670187](NCT02670187){#intref0015}), after preclinical studies showed the vaccine protected NHPs from infection and disease and was immunogenic in a number of species including camels.

With this background, we thought that a rapid approach to development and deployment of a ZIKV vaccine was reasonable when the WHO declared it a public health emergency. At the start of our efforts, there was extensive research on the pathogenesis and immunogenicity of related flaviviruses such as dengue and West Nile virus, but little-published literature on ZIKV. Additionally, there were few available reagents and established assays to investigate ZIKV. While the lack of resources provided unique developmental challenges, we were able to leverage our experiences in creating synthetic DNA vaccine for other pathogens to produce a ZIKV vaccine and get it into the clinic within seven months ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2**Timeline of Zika DNA vaccine development**. July of 2015 marked the first reports of Zika infection in Brazil with the first association of Zika with microcephaly reported in October of 2015. Following that report, we started plasmid design and *in vitro* testing. In February of 2016, about the same time that the WHO declared that Zika was a "Public Health Emergency of International Concern", we completed the first mouse studies and had begun NHP immunogenicity studies. In May, 2017, the first NHP study was completed and the IND has filed shortly after. The GLS-5700 phase 1 clinical trial started in June 2017, a short 7 months after the initial vaccine design was started (NCT02809443). All the preclinical work has since been published in September of 2016 and June of 2017, and the preliminary report of the clinical trial data was published in October 2017.

We designed and synthesized multiple ZIKV DNA vaccines and evaluated each in mice for their ability to induce ZIKV-specific immune responses. The vaccines were all administered by EP-enhanced i.m. injection using CELLECTRA® EP. Among the candidates tested were vaccines encoding consensus sequences of ZIKV structural genes as well as vaccines encoding structural gene sequences from Brazilian ZIKV strains and the MR766 ZIKV strain that originated in Africa. While all of the vaccine candidate tested were immunogenic, the final vaccine that was down-selected was GLS-5700 due to its consistent ability to induce strong, ZIKV-specific humoral and cellular immunity in multiple haplotype mouse immunogenicity studies. The GLS-5700 vaccine contains a synthetic ZIKV prM-E consensus sequence antigen created by aligning the prM and E sequences of multiple ZIKV isolates collected between 1952 and 2015 and determining the consensus nucleotide at each position. Consensus antigens account for genetic changes that appear over time in a pathogen potentially making them more adept at inducing cross-reactive immune responses against multiple diverse strains of a pathogen.

When evaluated in immunocompetent mice, GLS-5700 induced full seroconversion after two immunizations, but a third dose of the vaccine generated the highest antibody levels that were maintained at least one month following the final immunization. In addition to binding to a recombinant ZIKV prME antigen in ELISAs, antibodies induced by GLS-5700 could also bind to ZIKV prME produced in infected cells by Western blot and indirect immunofluorescence analyses. Importantly, the GLS-5700-induced antibody response could neutralize ZIKV infection *in vitro* with a high titer. Mice receiving three doses of the vaccine also generated a modest cellular response to ZIKV which included polyfunctional T cells [@bib84].

The next step of pre-clinical development for GLS-5700 required a model system to evaluate whether the immune responses generated in mice are able to protect animals from ZIKV infection and/or disease. Previous research on dengue and West Nile viruses indicated that immunocompetent mice did not develop disease following infection, but mice lacking a functioning innate immune system could support flavivirus replication and suffer disease [@bib85]. Based on these results, we set out with collaborators to develop a ZIKV challenge model in mice lacking the interferon α/β receptor (IFNAR^−/-^ or A129) as their inability to respond to type I interferon allows for robust viral replication. We found that infecting these mice with ZIKV by different routes, including intravenous, subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, or intracranial injection, resulted in *in vivo* viral replication that caused mice to develop disease that could lead to death when high viral challenge doses were used. Signs of disease in ZIKV infected mice include weight loss, decreased mobility, and/or temporary paralysis [@bib48], [@bib85]. Post-mortem examination of infected mice revealed ZIKV-induced neurologic effects that were detectable by histology. Subsequent characterization of this model by our collaborators led to one of the first reports of ZIKV-induced damage to the reproductive system and fertility of male mice [@bib49]. The clearly observable effects of ZIKV infection in the A129 mice made this the ideal model to evaluate the protective efficacy of GLS-5700. Cohorts of A129 mice that received three immunizations and cohorts receiving just a single immunization of GLS-5700 were fully protected from morbidity and mortality following ZIKV-challenge compared to sham-vaccinated cohorts which proved to be a critical milestone in development. Vaccination also lowered viral loads in blood, semen, and other tissues and protected male mice from ZIKV-induced testicular damage. Combined with data from immune competent mice, testing in the A129 model established that GLS-5700-induced immunity could protect against ZIKV-mediated disease, and also suggested that it may also prevent transmission of the virus through lowering viral loads.

Further preclinical testing of GLS-5700 was conducted in a newly developed ZIKV-challenge model in rhesus macaques. While these animals do not develop clinical disease following ZIKV challenge, they support viral replication which can be monitored by performing RT-PCR on blood and other tissues. Immunization of rhesus monkeys with GLS-5700 by CELLECTRA® EP-enhanced i.d. injection induced modest cellular responses after two doses, but robust antibody responses. All monkeys receiving GLS-5700 fully seroconverted after the second immunization and this antibody response was able to neutralize ZIKV-infection in an *in vitro* assay with a high titer. Passive transfer of immunized monkey sera into A129 mice prior to ZIKV challenge protected them from morbidity and mortality suggesting that the antibody response induced by GLS-5700 was the main driver of protection. Importantly, monkeys vaccinated with GLS-5700 had no, or significantly reduced, viral loads in blood following ZIKV challenge compared to sham-vaccinated animals.

Based on the encouraging preclinical data in animal models, the FDA approved GLS-5700 for clinical testing on June 20, 2016 ([NCT02809443](NCT02809443){#intref0020}), which was nearly seven months after our initial vaccine design/synthesis and the WHO\'s worldwide warning about ZIKV. Interim results (through Week 14) of the phase I clinical trial of GLS-5700 have been reported [@bib84]. Flavivirus antibody-naïve volunteers in this trial received three doses of either 1 mg or 2 mg of GLS-5700 by intradermal injection followed by CELLECTRA®EP. GLS-5700 was well tolerated without any reported serious adverse events (SAEs). The majority of subjects in each dose group had binding antibody titers to ZIKV-prME after two immunizations, and 100% of subjects had a response after three immunizations. The majority of subjects in each group had significant *in vitro* neutralizing antibody titers against ZIKV after the third injection. The antibody responses of a majority of patients in each group blocked ZIKV infection of a glioblastoma cell line. The protective capacity of these GLS-5700-induced human immune responses was investigated by passive transfer of serum from immunized subjects into A129 mice prior to a lethal ZIKV challenge. The results of these studies showed that sera collected after the third immunization protected mice from morbidity and mortality following ZIKV challenge. The protective efficacy of the serum transfer had no correlation with its measured *in vitro* neutralization titer suggesting that the antibodies may engage alternative effector mechanisms to block disease. This data is consistent with reports of vaccines to other flaviviruses and suggests reevaluation of the protective criteria for flavivirus vaccines is important. A follow-on study for GLS-5700 is currently being assessed as part of a double-blind, placebo-controlled study in Puerto Rico, a ZIKV endemic region ([NCT02887482](NCT02887482){#intref0025}). The rapid development timeline of GLS-5700 further highlights the potential of the DNA vaccine platform for meeting the challenge of developing therapies to treat and/or stop the spread of emerging infectious diseases.

8. Future directions {#sec8}
====================

In the past two years, more has been learned about the pathogenesis of ZIKV than in the previous 68 years since its discovery. Once believed to cause only mild, self-limited illness, ZIKV is now known to be a teratogen and a significant risk factor for the development of Guillain-Barre' syndrome. Important ongoing research is trying to elucidate the etiology and extent of ZIKV-mediated birth defects and the risk factors that lead to them. Although there is no evidence of ZIKV infection affecting sperm development and fertility in human males, the dramatic effects of ZIKV on the genitalia of male mice along with the fact that ZIKV RNA can be detected in sperm for months after infection suggest that further study and evaluation of this phenomenon is warranted. It is also necessary to further understand sexual transmission of ZIKV and how it contributes to ZIKV-mediated congenital abnormalities.

Along with the rapid acquisition of knowledge into the biology of ZIKV infection, there has been a rapid and concerted efforts to develop immunotherapies such as vaccines and mAb therapeutics to prevent and/or treat ZIKV infection. Within seven months of initial vaccine design/synthesis and four months after the WHO declared ZIKV a world health emergency, a collaborative group led by Gene One Life Science and Inovio Pharmaceuticals had a vaccine candidate approved for clinical testing, and initial results suggest that this candidate is safe and immunogenic [@bib84]. Additional candidates using different vaccine platforms have also been developed with some of these now being evaluated clinically. ZIKV-targeting mAbs may be another important weapon for combating infection and disease especially in people who are not good candidates for vaccination, such as pregnant women. Although some mAbs have shown protective efficacy in animal models, much work remains to be done to advance these therapeutics into the clinic such as evaluating the protective dose(s) and assuring that they cannot mediate ADE of ZIKV, DENV, or other flaviviruses. While much work remains, the rapid efforts by scientists and world health agencies to understand ZIKV-infection and develop treatment options against it provide a blueprint for responding to other emerging infectious disease threats.
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